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KASRONBOL: NEW PERSPECTTVE tN TEACHTNG GAMES

By;
Sudardiyono

yogyakarta State University

Absnact
Ka$onbol game is categorized asa small game which was created to enrich the modelof small game that uses a
small ball as big as tennis ballthat is often used for teaching games in elementary school by physical education
teacher This games is a fusion between rounders, kippers, and grilled ball and then called Kasronbol. This
game is the ans,wer in reducing theweakness and deficiencies that occur in rounders, kippers, and grilled ball
qrch as the number of playe.s, game rules, and the form of thefield.
liitial tests have been con_(tucted on PGSD s1 2'c semester students'of yogyakarta state university. The
evduation rtsults in ge'€tal tha gane is fun for play, enjoying and most of the students gave positive responses
tDlha'game. lts leed€d more lpecilic rasefuor' and application studies with wider subject of elemeniary school
students who will provide irrut in comlrehensive manner to improve th6 Kasronbol, because this oame was
caeated f or elementary students.

Keywords: Kasronbol, small game, students

lntroductlon
Kasronbolgame is including a small gamewfi ichwas created to enrich the modelofsma gamethat uses a

small ball tool that is often used forteaching elementary schoolteacher. Thisgame is based on experience ot
student leaming timeand s1 D IIPGSD PGSD FIK uNy wiren learning the game, the sma ballgame rounders,
kippers, grilled and ronders ballon the students found many deficiencies that need immeorare answers.

Forthatas educators search forsolutions of the shortcomings encountered in the fielq,
Kasronbol game is the right solution to reduce the weaknesses and deficiencies that occur in the oame

rcunders, ronders. and ball bums.
Based on the observatjons of shortcomings rounders game there js that (1) the eme.gence of e sense of

revenge on the player because when tum off the opponent is allowed to pursue and killlhe opponent by throwing
lhe opponent's body according to their own will often brjng a sense of revenge on the player rounders, thus
requiring a high courage, not surprising players roundersoften happens stuckness help playelsquitontoo long
pole \rhich is caused by fear to the opponent off. (2) at the time of hitting the ball oflen by its warver rs not taxable
because the opponent so thatthe ball too fast, besides often experienced fear bat first before hitting ihe ball,
because behind it is the opponent's guard so that when hitting the ball before the ball came often left to go
running to save yourself on the pole for help. (3) perch pole pooition there are two, but between the pole and the
pole landed rescue a line on the retums to further distance the free space, but the location of the pole landed
nearby and straight to the free space distance to the pole further help players move so often results alighted
lrom a nearby pole and straight to the frce space distance with the mast further aid so often result in players
moving from pole to pole perch perch one another, but it is not allowed with a penalty tumed off.

While fuelweakness lies in the ballgame: ('1) istoo centralto one burner only, whereas wfien the ballaway
lhen toss having kouble let alone should require a high accuracy to immediately tum off besidesihat on the line
there at the feeders a nd the assistant keeper bat the ball back so that often interfere with the throw i2l distance
al lhe front and often do not line up wben applied according to the rules because it will always result in the
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number of dead at a hil so the game less intere$ing. (3) runner aftor hitling tho balltou/ard lhs pole landd on€,
the angle between the bat with one pole perch is too sharply toward the t\!o load runners often thot€h lhe inside
so it is considered dead ono, or at times direcllyto the post runners requirs two tuming point landsd too sharply
so that experience difficulties.

Weaknesses on the ronders game lies in the distanc€ between the pitcher and the buttor was too closo, 8o
the pitcher needs high concentration and high courag€ is also ready to recsivo the ballat high sp€€d.

The test was conducted on student game 51 PGSD s€cond semosl€r class A and B academic yoar

2011. Shown that this studenb rosponded positively to ! alk quite pleasant aM p.oud, withod restriciion. Alltrough
it has been tested on students of elementary school teacher candidates, but rather tested on elomentary school
studonts in order to find outthe deflciency. Of tho various deficiencios that exist in the gamo round€rs, th€ ball
then gdlled and ronders, k€sronbol created to reduce the weaknessos that exist.

Game ruleg
Artide 1. Field

Premises rectangular length and width of 55 motors to 30 meters abovo grado olementary school and ths
length of 30 meters and a width of 20 meters for the lo\^er class students. Field consists of fro€ space and spaco
located at the end ot the pitch is a length of 15 meters and width of 5 metors to the upp€r class dementary
school students while the lo\ /er class size of 10 meters long and 5 meteF wide.

Field lines are made of wtrito chalk in order to cl€ar and secure and thg most end of the pitch lino drawn
parallel lines of a width of 5 m€ters to the free spaco and space at the so-called tront line, b€tv/€en the tip and
front lines are the median lino to restrict the froe space and space at . On th€ sid€line was a iall Ragpol€ 2
meters measured from the face of 15 meters to limit the hit balls. Pgrch pole tolaling 6 pi€c€s moasuring |.5
meteF placed in the field. Pole placement alighted from tho front ljne next to line 15 meters and 10 meters from
ihe back 5 meters located next to th6 right and l€ft field with the distance between poles perched 15 meters. At
each pole perch limited by lines of white chalk with a diametef of 2 metels. Place bumer placed at the midpoint
between the poles perched numbered 2 pieces.

1 5 6

t 5n

50!l

lmage 1. Kasronbol Fl€ld

B:
Hitting zone
Free zone
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Article 19. Free exchange
Free exchange does it mean when theteam bats make mistakes either intentionally or unintentionally

1. When the bat when hitting the ball, wooden bat off
2. When the runners out ofthe field
3. Team bat out of free space without the permjssion of the referee

Article 20. Scoring
A. Bat team score

a. Upper punch itself, through one pole to getthe value of one and so on
b. Upper punch itself, can make home run gets a value of6 and 1 pointfor a!\rard
c_ Upper punch himselffled to the pole landed one yet to receive value, for the assistance of othe6 can hit

back jnto the free space safely and never died on the way to getthe number 1 runner
d. Runner no value, if the final hit to the appropriate section 15
e. Runners do not get value when on his own to run though the hjt had passed the pole landed but before it

touches the oole Derched in front of him declared dead
B. Ieam score keeper

When to catch the ballfrom the bat before the ball dropped on the grcund

Micle 21. Lost ball
The ballfell beyond reasonable estimate by the referee so that carers need timeto pickthe referee givesa

period of 1 mjnuteafier 1 minutetime passed the ballto be replaced andfor runnersallowed toescape intofree
space when the referee's whistle sounded yetfinished 1 minute

Article22. Clothesplayers
One team should be the same color and pattem and usirig the same chest

Article 23- Bumer
Carers have the right to shut down opponents by means of burning grill which amounted to 2 and all the

guards are allowed to bum by hitting the ballway overthe top of burner, but can be any ofthe side burner

Article 24. Signs refereeing
1. lf the first bounce and the balldoes not fit in at notaxable or not in atthe referee blewthe whistle 2 X short

and bal have not considered dead. Right to live once and hit the referee rig ht hand finger transport upwards
totel lbeater

2. lf ihe first bounce on demand and is not taxable at the ball at the referee blew the whistle 2 X short and bat
have notconsidered dead. Theright bat and u mpire transporting live once right hand fingers up to lellbeater

3. lf the request does not matcir the second bounce the balldo€s not hit or beaten are not subject to the referee
blew the whistle 2 X short and bat are considered dead one and should lead to a perch pole, the referee
raised his hand up and held up one finger on left hand

4. When the seclnd bounce, the ballon demand, and the bailwas not hit or not hit the bat is considered taxable
and must die one pole to perch one, the referee held up a fingerleft hand

5. When the second bounce as the game ball when the ball was hit or not hit it must run to the pole Ianded one
if oossible be allowed to cast oerched onwards

6. lf the runner is considered dead one to five lift a finger left hand and when there are six to ten lift your right
hand straight up and clenched his left hand fingersand lift straight up as numberof death
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7. lf the rlrnner is not considered dead because the critical time between the whistle wiren the fuel with the
runners holding the pole,lhen the referee crosses his hands in front ofthe body in motion to the rightand to
the left and say safe

Concluaion
There is no ivory that is not cracked, no work is perfect. Forthat kasrcnbol modelwas created to enrich tho

game with a small ball and hopefully will be useful and become an alternative elementary school teachers to
choose a variety of small game in a sense su;table to be played
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